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Anne Arundel teachers union says school system is making teachers work beyond 
contracted hours 

“They continue to mismanage the working conditions of school staff, from a lack of clear 
and consistent safety guidance that supports the physical and mental wellbeing of our 
school community to the egregious and out-of-control workloads our educators 
experience,” the union said in a statement Friday. 

- Rachel Pacella [Capital Gazette, Baltimore Sun], October 24 

 

Anne Arundel County teachers hold rally outside Board of Ed. with multiple demands 

The group made multiple demands, including moderating out of control workloads, 
detailing a pandemic transition plan, stopping the wage discrimination and providing full 
transparency to the community. They also insisted that leaders make the welfare of 
students, families and educators the top priority in their decision making. 

- [WBALTV 11/ 101.5 FM, Newsbreak, Daily Advent, Spot on Maryland, The Baltimore 
Post, Yahoo News, Study Education], October 21 

 

Substitute shortage in Prince George's schools has teachers near a breaking point: Union 

In neighboring Anne Arundel County, teachers protested outside a school board meeting 
last night for the same reasons. They claim the staffing shortage means teachers are being 
overworked. 

“That impacts the quality of instruction I mean our teachers are going to be doing everything 
they can to provide the best quality they can but they’re being stretched thin,” says Russell 
Leone, President of the Teacher’s Association of Anne Arundel County. 

- Brad Bell [Fox5 Baltimore WJLA 7 News, Newsbreak, , Daily Advent, Spot on 
Maryland], October 21 

 

‘We Want Good Teachers’: Local School Leaders Share Impacts Of Nationwide Teacher 
Shortage 

In Anne Arundel County, school leaders are very concerned about the shortage, especially 
when it comes to bus drivers. The teacher’s association president, Russell Leone, worries 
about overwhelming the staff they already have. 

“We want to make sure that our teachers really just don’t burn out because, right now, 
they’re working ridiculous amount of hours,” Leone said. 
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- Jessica Albert [WJZ CBS Baltimore, Yahoo Money, Spot on Maryland, MSN, 
Newslocker], October 20 

 

Anne Arundel County Teachers Rally Outside Board Of Education Meeting Over Staff 
Shortages 

There’s growing concern over staff shortages in schools, specifically in Anne Arundel 
County. Teachers gathered Wednesday afternoon in Annapolis outside the Board of 
Education to voice their concerns. 

- [WJZ 13, Yahoo News, Newsbreak, MSN, Daily Advent, GreenHeartSuop], October 20 
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